
THE E-MAILS OF DR UMAR AZAM

VOL. 11 – NOVEMBER 2009

RE: Your situation

Monday, 2 November, 2009 23:02
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"khairoon rizwana" <fakihasultana@hotmail.com>

WALAIKUM SALAM,
 
USE THE TAWEEZ FOR FIGHTING WITCHCRAFT in PARACTICAL 
ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-azam.com   FOLLOW THE 
INSTRUCTIONS IN 'USING TAWEEZ' ON www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Mon, 2/11/09, khairoon rizwana <fakihasultana@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: khairoon rizwana <fakihasultana@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your situation
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 2 November, 2009, 8:50

As salam alaikum,
I hope u r in a good state of health and iman by the grace of Allah(swt)
if it is jadoo then how can i be freed from it and what measures should i take to prevent 
people to jadoo on me.
Remember me in ur prayers.
Allah hafiz.

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v394aji0/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D28%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D1795120876%2526midIndex%253D28%2526mid%253D1_19849_AJcKDNkAABA5Su9k8gr%25252FFH5AI38%2526m%253D1_16889_AJcKDNkAAEFNSvSoXwcL4BeyQb0%25252C1_17468_AJYKDNkAAR9ISvNYbQuz80fYsP4%25252C1_18044_AJUKDNkAARMMSvIC5gQzpiJ6pbA%25252C1_18630_AJMKDNkAAKBgSvH3vgRPQTLmE%25252FE%25252C1_19248_AJkKDNkAAYZoSu9mAQbNuxAyac0%25252C1_19849_AJcKDNkAABA5Su9k8gr%25252FFH5AI38%25252C1_20437_AJQKDNkAARhJSu4C5wX6A2sr7co%25252C1_21002_AJgKDNkAAXukSutvMgZ2x33qHrQ%25252C1_21589_AJYKDNkAALhhSuoVXQIBtgUbQHg%25252C1_22162_AJQKDNkAADRQSuoP3QKdsluiO54%25252C1_22747_AJcKDNkAAFSjSuoOagycAmYsnYw%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D0%2526hash%253Dc605ba1359eac431a8af9923db6222ea%2526.jsrand%253D4815085%2526acrumb%253DoaStUPJNUQJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


HOLY QURAN AND DUAS SOFT COPY
Monday, 2 November, 2009 23:06
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
eashaali@hotmail.com, 
SALAM,
 
TO GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN FREE IN ONE E-MAIL AND DUAS 
ATTACHMENT FREE TOO, PUT IN A REQUEST TO:
 
                                  islamicwork@gmail.com 
 
EVERYTHING WILL BE SENT TO YOUR INBOX WITHIN 24 HOURS 
INSHA'ALLAH.

Fw: Re: HOLY QURAN AND DUAS 
SOFT COPY
Wednesday, 4 November, 2009 21:53
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
dr_umar_azam@rocketmail.com

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Wed, 4/11/09, Deba Qadri <deba_qadri@yahoo.com> wrote:

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qe7k79vp/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D26%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_18630_AJMKDNkAAKBgSvH3vgRPQTLmE%25252FE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1781170419%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_16273_AJUKDNkAAQzzSvSovQT0qw9fCIo%25252C1_16889_AJcKDNkAAEFNSvSoXwcL4BeyQb0%25252C1_17468_AJYKDNkAAR9ISvNYbQuz80fYsP4%25252C1_18044_AJUKDNkAARMMSvIC5gQzpiJ6pbA%25252C1_18630_AJMKDNkAAKBgSvH3vgRPQTLmE%25252FE%25252C1_19248_AJkKDNkAAYZoSu9mAQbNuxAyac0%25252C1_19849_AJcKDNkAABA5Su9k8gr%25252FFH5AI38%25252C1_20437_AJQKDNkAARhJSu4C5wX6A2sr7co%25252C1_21002_AJgKDNkAAXukSutvMgZ2x33qHrQ%25252C1_21589_AJYKDNkAALhhSuoVXQIBtgUbQHg%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=islamicwork@gmail.com
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1avmjbn2c/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D27%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D1811704581%2526midIndex%253D27%2526mid%253D1_19248_AJkKDNkAAYZoSu9mAQbNuxAyac0%2526enc%253Dauto


From: Deba Qadri <deba_qadri@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: HOLY QURAN AND DUAS SOFT COPY
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Wednesday, 4 November, 2009, 17:31

Asalam o Alaikum!
Dear Sir, thank you for your kind gesture...please send me a soft copy of holy Quran and 
duas...ur guestbook asks a lot of personal questions.. please make it easy for me...can u 
send it to me without an entry of mine in ur guestbook...okay...khuda hafiz....duas....deba 
qadri

See this link!
Friday, 6 November, 2009 22:51
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
ather_i@hotmail.com

Salam,
 

See:  http://www.amislam.com/warning.htm 
 

Wahabbis have faults and I think you should beware.

Ask CIMS for lots of free Islamic 
literature!
Friday, 6 November, 2009 22:52
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
rinamate@rocketmail.com

Conveying Islamic Message Society (CIMS)

Last Updated: 2009-06-18  

Address: Conveying Islamic Message Society (CIMS)
P.O. Box 834,

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rqghnpnv/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D22%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_16273_AJUKDNkAAQzzSvSovQT0qw9fCIo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D489613156%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_16273_AJUKDNkAAQzzSvSovQT0qw9fCIo%25252C1_16889_AJcKDNkAAEFNSvSoXwcL4BeyQb0%25252C1_17468_AJYKDNkAAR9ISvNYbQuz80fYsP4%25252C1_18044_AJUKDNkAARMMSvIC5gQzpiJ6pbA%25252C1_18630_AJMKDNkAAKBgSvH3vgRPQTLmE%25252FE%25252C1_19248_AJkKDNkAAYZoSu9mAQbNuxAyac0%25252C1_19849_AJcKDNkAABA5Su9k8gr%25252FFH5AI38%25252C1_20437_AJQKDNkAARhJSu4C5wX6A2sr7co%25252C1_21002_AJgKDNkAAXukSutvMgZ2x33qHrQ%25252C1_21589_AJYKDNkAALhhSuoVXQIBtgUbQHg%2526.jsrand%253D6223549%2526acrumb%253DoaStUPJNUQJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.amislam.com/warning.htm
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1q7dtik60/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D23%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_16889_AJcKDNkAAEFNSvSoXwcL4BeyQb0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D673678102%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_16273_AJUKDNkAAQzzSvSovQT0qw9fCIo%25252C1_16889_AJcKDNkAAEFNSvSoXwcL4BeyQb0%25252C1_17468_AJYKDNkAAR9ISvNYbQuz80fYsP4%25252C1_18044_AJUKDNkAARMMSvIC5gQzpiJ6pbA%25252C1_18630_AJMKDNkAAKBgSvH3vgRPQTLmE%25252FE%25252C1_19248_AJkKDNkAAYZoSu9mAQbNuxAyac0%25252C1_19849_AJcKDNkAABA5Su9k8gr%25252FFH5AI38%25252C1_20437_AJQKDNkAARhJSu4C5wX6A2sr7co%25252C1_21002_AJgKDNkAAXukSutvMgZ2x33qHrQ%25252C1_21589_AJYKDNkAALhhSuoVXQIBtgUbQHg%2526enc%253Dauto


Alexandria, Alexandria P.O. Box 834, EGYPT

Phone: +2035908811

Email: webmaster@islamic-message.net

URL: http://www.islamic-message.net

General 
Information: 

The Conveying Islamic Message Society (CIMS) sends Free 
Islamic books in many languages all over the world(to non 
arab countries. The free order service is now available on the 
site.

Re: Problem
Wednesday, 11 November, 2009 23:46
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"amir khan" <amqa07@yahoo.com>
Salam, Amir
 
I thought of your situation and a feeling came to me that she's married by 
now and, if you really love her, you must not break up her marriage.  You 
must sacrifice her for now, in this temporary world, in order to have her 
forever in Jannat.  This whole situation is a test for you from Allah Most 
High.  Even if you did get her in this world, by hook or crook, things would 
not work out between you both and you'd regret it.  
 
The same thing has happened to me; I know it's not easy to get over.  But 
your loyalty is only to Allah.  You will be rewarded if you pass the test.
 
My suggestion is you find someone else as beautiful and desirable as her to 
marry.
 
Keep in touch and ask further if you need to.  I am with you, my Brother-

in-Islam.

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tevuvkjb/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D15%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D254779446%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%25252C1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%25252C1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%25252C1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%25252C1_12757_AJgKDNkAALCdSvs4NAcNLEoDawM%25252C1_13335_AJoKDNkAAO3kSvigQgRxxVzv8iU%25252C1_13928_AJoKDNkAAETjSvdGXgFwaymO5i0%25252C1_14519_AJMKDNkAAV9lSvXasQv9MgYPYCE%25252C1_15079_AJcKDNkAANUNSvXaIgpT32inKkU%25252C1_15648_AJQKDNkAAMN2SvXUYghP%25252BDLW1xw%2526hash%253Dc605ba1359eac431a8af9923db6222ea%2526.jsrand%253D1188431%2526acrumb%253DoaStUPJNUQJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.islamic-message.net/
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=webmaster@islamic-message.net


www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Tue, 10/11/09, amir khan <amqa07@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: amir khan <amqa07@yahoo.com>
Subject: Problem
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 10 November, 2009, 13:22

hello!
 
i lost my girlfriend and no contact since years, i hope it is possible u can do it i.e she is 
automatically contact me, in in depression, plz let me out this problem
 
Im awaiting ur reply

Re: Problem
Thursday, 12 November, 2009 22:55
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"amir khan" <amqa07@yahoo.com>

Well, that's great news.  All you have 
to do is to get your parents to meet 
her parents and agree a date for the 
wedding.
 

Use the Taweez for love in Practical 
Islamic Advice on www.dr-umar-azam.com 
by following instructions from Using 
Taweez on www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 
If she is destined for you, then you 
will Insha'allah have her as your wife.

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1t9u1i66j/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D14%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1027724052%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%25252C1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%25252C1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%25252C1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%25252C1_12757_AJgKDNkAALCdSvs4NAcNLEoDawM%25252C1_13335_AJoKDNkAAO3kSvigQgRxxVzv8iU%25252C1_13928_AJoKDNkAAETjSvdGXgFwaymO5i0%25252C1_14519_AJMKDNkAAV9lSvXasQv9MgYPYCE%25252C1_15079_AJcKDNkAANUNSvXaIgpT32inKkU%25252C1_15648_AJQKDNkAAMN2SvXUYghP%25252BDLW1xw%2526hash%253Dc605ba1359eac431a8af9923db6222ea%2526.jsrand%253D9783231%2526acrumb%253DoaStUPJNUQJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Thu, 12/11/09, amir khan <amqa07@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: amir khan <amqa07@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Problem
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Thursday, 12 November, 2009, 12:37

salam!
 
She is still studying, 
 
Thanks

FREE ISLAMIC LITERATURE FROM 
ME!
Thursday, 12 November, 2009 23:03
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
A-Special-Group@yahoogroups.com, 
SALAM
 
              *  HOLY QURAN IN 1 EMAIL
 
               * DUA BOOKLET
 
               *  MIRACLE PHOTOS
           
               *  DUA FOR HOUSE IN PARADISE

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1q8k88iij/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D13%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1675458374%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%25252C1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%25252C1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%25252C1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%25252C1_12757_AJgKDNkAALCdSvs4NAcNLEoDawM%25252C1_13335_AJoKDNkAAO3kSvigQgRxxVzv8iU%25252C1_13928_AJoKDNkAAETjSvdGXgFwaymO5i0%25252C1_14519_AJMKDNkAAV9lSvXasQv9MgYPYCE%25252C1_15079_AJcKDNkAANUNSvXaIgpT32inKkU%25252C1_15648_AJQKDNkAAMN2SvXUYghP%25252BDLW1xw%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


 
               *  AZAFA RIZQ DUA [FOR MORE INCOME]
 
              TO GET ANY/ALL OF THESE PUT IN YOUR REQUEST TO:
 
                         softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

Re: assalammualaikum
Thursday, 12 November, 2009 23:29
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"oo pp" <cermin_mata87@yahoo.com>
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Search

Search: the web pages from the UK 

Web 
Hide options  Show options...  

 Results 1 - 10 of about 75,800 for HARAM E NUMBERS. (0.22 seconds) 

Search Results

FOOD INGREDIENTS NUMBERS (e-numbers) - WorldOfIslam - Halal ...

It is known that many E-numbers contain unlisted haraam ingredients in them. 
Generally additives derived from animals and insects. E-numbers are reference ...

http://special.worldofislam.info/Food/numbers.html
http://www.google.co.uk/search?q=HARAM+E+NUMBERS&hl=en&rlz=1T4RNTN_enGB349GB351&tbo=1
http://www.google.co.uk/advanced_search?q=HARAM+E+NUMBERS&hl=en&rlz=1T4RNTN_enGB349GB351
http://www.google.co.uk/advanced_search?q=HARAM+E+NUMBERS&hl=en&rlz=1T4RNTN_enGB349GB351
http://www.google.co.uk/webhp?hl=en
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1q837g2v7/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D12%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1263315629%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%25252C1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%25252C1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%25252C1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%25252C1_12757_AJgKDNkAALCdSvs4NAcNLEoDawM%25252C1_13335_AJoKDNkAAO3kSvigQgRxxVzv8iU%25252C1_13928_AJoKDNkAAETjSvdGXgFwaymO5i0%25252C1_14519_AJMKDNkAAV9lSvXasQv9MgYPYCE%25252C1_15079_AJcKDNkAANUNSvXaIgpT32inKkU%25252C1_15648_AJQKDNkAAMN2SvXUYghP%25252BDLW1xw%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=softcopyofquran@gmail.com


special.worldofislam.info/Food/numbers.html - Cached - Similar

Overview - Muslim Consumer Group

HARAM E – NUMBERS: The following ingredients are considered as Haram: 
E 120: Cochineal (red color from insects) according to Hanafi Muzhab; E 124: If 
...
www.muslimconsumergroup.com/Enumbers.do?menu=Enumbers... - Similar

Haram E numbers...check it. - sunniforum.com

14 Feb 2008 ... Madhhab: Hanafi. Posts: 5. Sister. Default Haram E 
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of products containing animal by-products, such as animal fat, ...
noorslist.wordpress.com/2009/01/07/haraam-e-numbers-list/ - Cached

  Which E-numbers are halal and haram or Which E-numbers are 
allowed ...

Which E-numbers are allowed by Islam ? Which products contain ethanol and are 
haram ? These three questions are related and are discussed here combined. ...
www.food-info.net/uk/qa/qa-fi47.htm - Cached - Similar

  Eat Halal: E-numbers (Preservatives Halal / haram?)
7 Apr 2009 ... e Number haram / halal list for Colours · Oreo Cookies Halal? (email 
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  haram food list
16 posts - 11 authors - Last post: 26 May
I have a list of all e-numbers that are haram, but unfortuntatly its in norwegian 
langue..but i found this page in english if anyone wants ...
www.forumpakistan.com/haram-food-list-t12253.html - Cached - Similar

  Halal food guide for mobile phones. Find Halal/Haram/Mushbooh ...
Get the FREE Halal/Haram food guide now for your mobile phone! ... Don't want to 
browse through the whole list of ingredients or E-numbers? ...
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HARAM E – NUMBERS: The following ingredients are considered as Haram: E 120: 
Cochineal (red color from insects) according to Ulema from UK and South Africa ...
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Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Tue, 10/11/09, oo pp <cermin_mata87@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: oo pp <cermin_mata87@yahoo.com>
Subject: assalammualaikum
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 10 November, 2009, 7:15

i`m very sad when 1 get an article about list of item that was sold to muslim country. 
after i read that article, i find many ingredient of that product has E - CODE.. i hope i can 
get all list of the item & its benchmark that has NON-HALAL ingredient.. i love my 
religion.. islam is in my heart.. ALLAH, save me from the enemy of islam...

RE: E-NUMBERS
Thursday, 12 November, 2009 23:30
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From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
cermin_mata87@yahoo.com

SALAM, DEAR BR CERMIN 

PLEASE SEE THE FOLLOWING LINKS FOR HARAM E-NUMBERS IN FOOD.  BUT THERE ARE 
SOME POINTS YOU SHOULD NOTE: 

1.         THE SAME E-NUMBER INGREDIENT COULD BE HALAL OR HARAM E.G. E471 
IS USED IN BREAD AND IS HALAL IF VEGETARIAN BUT HARAM IF ANIMAL-
DERIVED. 
2.       ANIMAL-DERIVED E-NUMBERS ARE HALAL IF HALAL MEAT PRODUCTS ARE 
USED IN ISLAMIC COUNTRIES! 
3.       BEST TO CHECK WITH COMPANIES DIRECTLY IF FOOD IS IMPORTED FROM 
NON-MUSLIM COUNTRIES E.G. CHECK WITH NESTLE IF NOT SURE OF 
SOMETHING AND NESTLE DOESN’T HAVE LOCAL FACTORY. 

Re: Two 02 Religious Dreams for 
Interpretation

Saturday, 14 November, 2009 21:52
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Haroon Yousaf" <inbox.haroon@gmail.com>
Wa laikum salam, Br Haroon, 
  
JazakAllah khair for your kind comments about my work on my Freewebs 1 Site. 
  
After reading both of your dreams, my first thought was that, Masha’Allah, you are 
a Blessed person and Allah Most High is happy with you.  This is evident from your 
seeing  the 7 Mosques of Madinah and the Holy figures of Hazrat Usman [R.A.]. and 
Umm-e-Kalsoom. 
  
Seeing the old, dust road and the “their dresses that covered them from head / hair 
to toes (nothing visible) and one  (01) male figure clad in medieval cloak even 
covering his head with a big (a man-high) wand / stick in his left hand that he was 
putting on ground regularly while moving ahead” I believe means that you are a 
proper Muslim, divinely guided to the true Islam. 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1q13l54v5/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D9%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_8642_AJkKDNkAAPuySv8mtwkUZlBXuOY%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1321529350%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_7971_AJMKDNkAAAvDSw2flgs6VHa7JsE%25252C1_8302_AJkKDNkAAUaXSwxNDAiWkhLIuWQ%25252C1_8642_AJkKDNkAAPuySv8mtwkUZlBXuOY%25252C1_9255_AJgKDNkAADO2SvycHAKlSkL5274%25252C1_9830_AJgKDNkAACB5Svyapwis%25252FwBmCwI%25252C1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%25252C1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%25252C1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%25252C1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%25252C1_12757_AJgKDNkAALCdSvs4NAcNLEoDawM%2526enc%253Dauto
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Floating in the air means being correctly guided and attaining martyrdom [being 
shaheed] at the end of your life [and this is the quest of every true Muslim, including 
myself]! 
  
Seeing the lions could also symbolize an enemy - meaning enmity of kafirs to Islam, 
or enmity of certain sects of Muslims towards each other. 
  
[Interpretations based on IBN SIREEN’S [R.A.] DREAMS AND INTERPRETATIONS  ]   
  
Many congratulations on your wonderful dream, dear brother-in-Islam, and you 
will, Insha’Allah, carry on this straight path right up to the time of death! 
  
I have sent you the entire Holy Quran and Duas Attachments a few minutes ago in a 
separate Email.

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Fri, 13/11/09, Haroon Yousaf <inbox.haroon@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Haroon Yousaf <inbox.haroon@gmail.com>
Subject: Two 02 Religious Dreams for Interpretation
To: uazam_@hotmail.com, "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>, 
info@dr-umar-azam.com, mumin_lion@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Friday, 13 November, 2009, 19:19

Waiting Anxiously for Your Replies

Dream – A 

I saw this dream about a month ago at the time of tahajjud. Aprox. Half to one hour 
before Fajr prayer. I am 29 years and 9 months old, male, Muslim. And only Allah 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


knows the best! 

  

Be-ism Allah hir Rahman nir Rahim wa salat Ó salaam alaa Rasool-e hil karim!. 

Assalam O' Aleykum Dr. Umar and thanks for your time and efforts. 

  

"I found myself standing right in front (facing) of a big entrance (gate) of a formidable 
mosque through which I could see the place of qayaam & sajda of Imam (mimber o' 
mehrab)  from where  the  prayer  is  led  in  a  congregation.  There  was  a  feeling  as  if 
someone  (invisible)  was  also  standing  with  me.  Please  remember  that  I  only  saw 
reduced / partial portion of the mosque i.e. entrance and through it the "Imam's place". 
The rest of the mosque was NOT shown! 

  

Next to it - on its right - were four (04) smaller mosques (their portions / entrances / 
glimpses) in a row and behind me there were three (03) smaller mosques / portions / 
entrances. I believe it were a total of 7 if not 8 mosques. 

  

Between me and the five (05) mosques, in front of me, was a road that was not like 
today's roads rather it was just a passage on the dusty ground. 

  

Now I was facing / standing in front of the bigger most attractive mosque while a voice 
very clearly told me that  it's  Quba Mosque and advised me gently to offer two (02) 
Nawafils and recite some Ayats (ayats were not told). 

  

While I was thinking about moving inside or towards the mosque to enter in it I saw a big 
Lion marching on the passage between me & the mosques from my left to right without 
noticing me (but obviously I was looking at him and was very much conscious of his 
presence but it wasn't posing any threat to me). When he reached exactly between me & 
the mosque (on the passage) he looked towards the mosque and then went charging on 
some of the people who were coming from my right (but mosque's  left)  towards the 
mosque. He attacked on one of them and I think he hurt him! 



  

Now, at  the same time I  thought that  I  should get  inside the mosque and something 
assured me that the Lion shall NEVER dare entering the Quba mosque but I was a little 
precautionary naturally and I avoided offering nawafils at the entrance with a thought that 
the wild animal could attack from behind. So, I climbed up a high-standing (tall) stone 
just to keep an eye on the Lion's movements (who was disappeared some where or wasn't 
in my sight any more) and there I offered two nawafils but not at the entrance or inside 
Quba.” 

  

I woke up around half an hour before Fajr. 

  

In my childhood I heard about Quba mosque and I never knew there were Saba-Masajid 
in Medina. (seven mosques). 

  

I searched on internet and amazingly I found all of the visuals almost the same with little 
or fewer differences. 

  

I was very happy that Masha Allah, Allah subhana wa tala showed me a great dream that 
shows His affection on me. I mentioned it to two religious stalwarts of the vicinity and 
they greeted me but they differed on the interpretation of Lion!. 

  

1. First one said it was probably a Divine Security / Guard to such places shown to you in 
form of  a  Lion  (representing  power)  they  referred  to  some instances  whereby Lions 
protected Islamic dignitaries  (even Prophets (AS)) at  times by the grace of Almighty 
Allah. 

  

2. The second one took Lion as a hurdle towards my religious swift progress and prayed 
that  may  Allah  remove  this  hurdle  from  my  way.  He  also  termed  the  dream  very 
auspicious for me, alhamdulillah. However, I informed him that the Lion was apparently 
not posing any threat to me but obviously presence of a freely moving wild lion around 
could make any one over-precautious so this is what I did naturally thinking that during 
my nawafils it could (God forbidding) attack from behind in the worst case. However, it 



was a  very strong feeling  in  my dream that  this  Lion  will  NOT enter  in  any of  the 
mosques. 

  

Dream – B 

I saw this dream prior to Dream – A but I do not remember its approx. time may be 2-3 
months old and I wasn’t sure that what I saw was actually what it was meant to be seen 

i.e. I am not that pious or good-deed doer! 

  

“I saw as if I was flying in a desert in pursuit of someone / something and then from a 
higher place in heaven (sky) I see today’s Masjid-e-Nabvi with No City (Medina) around. 
I was say around a distance of 1-2 miles. At that point I am poised on a height ( I didn’t 
see my body flying in the air rather it was as if in a movie or a camera – you see a scene 
from above). 

  

From that  poised position I  saw a little  convoy to  three (03) people moving towards 
Masjid-e-Nabvi. Two (02) of them were apparently women (females) as I guessed from 
their dresses that covered them from head / hair to toes (nothing visible) and one  (01) 
male figure clad in medieval cloak even covering his head with a big (a man-high) wand / 
stick in his left hand that he was putting on ground regularly while moving ahead.  The 
colors of their dresses that I remember was fading yellow, a shade of brown mostly. I was 
looking at their backs. 

  

Suddenly, the Man stopped and looked back towards me. 

  

(May Allah let me narrate it correctly – amen)  Out of the veil the man had a triangular 
beautiful face with a beautifully grown stylish (not very big at all) beard – probably the 
color of the beard was the blend of blonde & brown. His facial features  were strikingly 
very attractive and not like common Arab faces. Especially he had very beautiful and 
deep eyes. He looked back as if on me. 

  

At that time I asked as if from myself – who are these people? 



  

I heard my own wife’s voice while she was NOT with me in the dream. 

  

“One of the women is Umm-e-Kulsoom (RA) and the Man’s name begins with letter 
“U”! 

  

I woke up very happy and blessed as the first thought that came in my mind was that as if 
He was third Right-guided Caliph Uthman bin Affan (RA). But I was reluctant that how 
can I – who can not remember or refer to any good deed of his own – dream such great 
dignitaries. But I thank Allah subhaná wa tala for His blessings. 

  

Dear Dr. Umar, 

  

Please, I need both your comments and prayers on them ASAP - in details. 

  

And I pray for your life, health, and success in hereafter as well. 

  

Stay safe, 

  

Warm regards, 

Assalamo Alaykum wa Rahmat Allah. 

  

Haroon Yousaf 

Lahore, Male 29 

Pakistan  



Re: 786 sallam
Wednesday, 25 November, 2009 21:20
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"salma ali" <salmali786@yahoo.com>

Wa laikum salam,
 

Thanks for asking me for help, Salma 
and I'm v. sorry to hear of your 
problem.  If your husband became a 
Muslim from the heart, then he should 
not be behaving like this now.  Please 
take the advice from the following link:
 

                               
http://www.muftisays.com/qa/question/44
1/du'aa-for-happy-marriage.html
 

             I have sent you the Dua of 
the married couple in a separate Email.  
If you need more help, don't hesitate 
to contact me again.
 

                                   Dr 
Umar
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See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
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http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1pvnh9hsi/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D7%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_7971_AJMKDNkAAAvDSw2flgs6VHa7JsE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D79115455%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_7971_AJMKDNkAAAvDSw2flgs6VHa7JsE%25252C1_8302_AJkKDNkAAUaXSwxNDAiWkhLIuWQ%25252C1_8642_AJkKDNkAAPuySv8mtwkUZlBXuOY%25252C1_9255_AJgKDNkAADO2SvycHAKlSkL5274%25252C1_9830_AJgKDNkAACB5Svyapwis%25252FwBmCwI%25252C1_10419_AJkKDNkAABqASvyaWAaTCwbPI5I%25252C1_10998_AJYKDNkAAA0zSvyUTAZGGTeq6K0%25252C1_11613_AJkKDNkAAWPXSvySUA1XNwIKxMs%25252C1_12185_AJcKDNkAAOOySvtM8AF4vz%25252F54sQ%25252C1_12757_AJgKDNkAALCdSvs4NAcNLEoDawM%2526enc%253Dauto


http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Wed, 25/11/09, salma ali <salmali786@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: salma ali <salmali786@yahoo.com>
Subject: 786 sallam
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Wednesday, 25 November, 2009, 20:01

how are you?my name is shakeela sultana butt,pakistani.
i am living in greece,30years now.

i want something to save my marriege,he has very anger,
he dont know what is family .before he was indian non muslim,name 
anil fernandes,he is mam -mary crasta fernandes.now he is muslim and new name is 
mohammad ali.
my mam name is bakhit bibi.

but when he take in work promotion,now he is forman in factory,he will
chainge,he wants free greek style,girls,fun this like thinks,plz say what can i do?plz

allah hafeez

Re: 786 sallam
Saturday, 28 November, 2009 21:12
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"salma ali" <salmali786@yahoo.com>
Wa laikum salam, Salma
 
The Imam is recommending the reading of this Verse 129 of 
Surah Tawbah 100 times very day.  Insha'Allah you marriage 
will definitely become happy.  From:
 
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/MixYuwsuf/Fr
am2E.htm 
 
 

http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/MixYuwsuf/Fram2E.htm
http://transliteration.org/quran/WebSite_CD/MixYuwsuf/Fram2E.htm
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1pm76udu7/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D6%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_7638_AJgKDNkAASH3SxGSVQXvsQehebk%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1170131310%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_6233_AJMKDNkAAN4MSxrkngqNAUQoAec%25252C1_6590_AJYKDNkAADqzSxbncAX9j0LBOCM%25252C1_6938_AJMKDNkAAFuASxWrkQrYKHFmcgQ%25252C1_7282_AJQKDNkAADITSxGWEwnj3XlgsYw%25252C1_7638_AJgKDNkAASH3SxGSVQXvsQehebk%25252C1_7971_AJMKDNkAAAvDSw2flgs6VHa7JsE%25252C1_8302_AJkKDNkAAUaXSwxNDAiWkhLIuWQ%25252C1_8642_AJkKDNkAAPuySv8mtwkUZlBXuOY%25252C1_9255_AJgKDNkAADO2SvycHAKlSkL5274%25252C1_9830_AJgKDNkAACB5Svyapwis%25252FwBmCwI%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


Fa'in Tawallaw 
Faqul Ĥasbī Allāhu Lā 
'Ilāha 'Illā Huwa `Alayhi 
Tawakkaltu Wa Huwa 
Rabbu Al-`Arshi Al-
`Ažīmi 

009.129 But if they turn 
away, Say: "God sufficeth 
me: there is no god but 
He: On Him is my trust,- 
He the Lord of the 
Throne (of Glory) 
Supreme!"

ِإ ِبينَف ُقْل َحْس َف ّلْوا  َتَو  ْ  
َهلا َل ِإ َل  ُه  َلْيِه~ّل ّل ُهَو َع ِإ  َ  

ْلَعْرِشاَتَوّكْلُت َوُهَو َرّب   
ِمِيْلَعظا  

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Fri, 27/11/09, salma ali <salmali786@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: salma ali <salmali786@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: 786 sallam
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Friday, 27 November, 2009, 14:14

salaam sarkar jee.

thanx for reply.but i dont know read urdu arabi,plz only in roman urdu .give me

Re: Translation request into Urdu
Saturday, 28 November, 2009 21:28
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Zainab Naseem" <znpearl@yahoo.com>
Wa laikum salam, Zainab 

  
Thank you for contacting me and for your comments about my work on 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1r8ifas4e/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D5%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_7282_AJQKDNkAADITSxGWEwnj3XlgsYw%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D724192544%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_6233_AJMKDNkAAN4MSxrkngqNAUQoAec%25252C1_6590_AJYKDNkAADqzSxbncAX9j0LBOCM%25252C1_6938_AJMKDNkAAFuASxWrkQrYKHFmcgQ%25252C1_7282_AJQKDNkAADITSxGWEwnj3XlgsYw%25252C1_7638_AJgKDNkAASH3SxGSVQXvsQehebk%25252C1_7971_AJMKDNkAAAvDSw2flgs6VHa7JsE%25252C1_8302_AJkKDNkAAUaXSwxNDAiWkhLIuWQ%25252C1_8642_AJkKDNkAAPuySv8mtwkUZlBXuOY%25252C1_9255_AJgKDNkAADO2SvycHAKlSkL5274%25252C1_9830_AJgKDNkAACB5Svyapwis%25252FwBmCwI%2526.jsrand%253D8544701%2526acrumb%253DoaStUPJNUQJ%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


my Website. 
  
The issue you raise – of making my Site available to the Urdu-
speaking public- is very important and someone else said the same 
thing earlier this year.  You’re both correct – my Site will be made 
available to millions of potential new Visitors if it can be 
comprehended in the Urdu language.  
  
There is a widget [computer software] on sale I believe that will 
translate all the Site into Urdu in one go if it is clicked.  I tried to 
download it a few days ago and ran into severe technical problems!  If 
I can obtain this widget and make it an inherent feature of my Site, 
then it will not be necessary for you to have to translate individual 
pages. 
  
But I may need hep in getting new material translated into the Urdu 
from English.  How old are you?  What is your education?  Are you 
from Pakistan ?  Do you intend charging for any work you do?  If so, 
what will be the rate you charge? 

  
Email me back with this further information and we can make plans to 
expand the Site. 
  
Dr Umar

 
Dr Umar Azam
 
See these Websites and sign my Guestbooks please:
 
www.dr-umar-azam.com     
 
www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk
 
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com     

--- On Thu, 26/11/09, Zainab Naseem <znpearl@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: Zainab Naseem <znpearl@yahoo.com>

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Subject: Translation request into Urdu
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Cc: feedback @islaam.com
Date: Thursday, 26 November, 2009, 14:18

A O A. 

Hello In charge, 

                     I visited your website and deeply impressed by your work and teachings. I found that you are 
doing a great work for the Islam and Islamic people in the meantime. I am a professional translator as you 
know that the Urdu is the language of different countries such as Pakistan ,      Bangladesh , India , Saudi 
Arabia , Afghanistan ,etc. i want that your work Should be appreciated in these countries. I want to do work 
with your ministry OR organization as a Urdu Translator’s. Hopes that you will consider me for this great 
option. 

                       Yours Sincerely, 

                       Zainab Naseem               
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